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C

ouncil uses a number of different platforms
to connect with you (its community), and is
one of the first councils to take advantage
of the My Local Services app, which is available
for free download on both iPhone and Android
smartphones. This app assists residents with
information including which bin to put out on what
day, notifications of upcoming local events, and
even what facilities are available at local parks. You
can also report an issue through this app, which
will be sent straight through to Council for follow
up or action as required.

ADVERTISING
Eden Jones
Phone 8269 5355
DESIGN
DesignLab
www.designlab.net.au
PRINTING
Lane Print – Printed on 95gsm
Titan Gloss Art FSC Certified
COVER
Chelsea Bennett at Tourrific Prospect
Distribution
Delivered by Australia Post to all letterboxes.
Copies are also avaliable from Thomas Street
Centre/Library, 1 Thomas Street, Nailsworth
and Civic Centre, 128 Prospect Road,
Prospect.

As a prolific user of social media, Council also
communicates information on services and other
happenings through Twitter, Facebook, Instagram
and YouTube. You can provide comments,
feedback and ideas via social media to connect
with more of the community on these ever-growing
platforms.
Prospect Library also posts regular updates on
their Facebook page and reviews books, DVDs and
overseas libraries on their blog.
Club5082 continues to attract bands and spread
the word about gigs through their Facebook page.
Prospect Gallery also has a page on Facebook
to connect with the community on exhibitions,
upcoming opportunities and other art related
news.
Council’s website is kept up to date with the
latest information on Council services, including
children’s school holiday programs, events, parks
and gardens, public consultations, Council minutes
and agendas, and much more. The website allows
you to pay rates, dog registrations or expiations
online, browse the library catalogue and view
training sessions in the Digital Hub.
Whatever way is most convenient for you,
Council encourages you to get involved and contact
us through any of these channels for information
on services available, or questions you may have.
Alternatively, we encourage you to pop in to
the Civic Centre, located at 128 Prospect Road,
Prospect or phone Council’s Customer Service
team on 8269 5355.

Council
twitter.com/CityofProspect
facebook.com/CityofProspect
instagram.com/CityofProspect
youtube.com/CityofProspect1
www.prospect.sa.gov.au

Facebook.com/City of Prospect
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Library
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facebook.com/ProspectLibrary
wordpress.prospectlibrary.com
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Club5082

Opinions in this paper may not be
those of the Editorial Panel or City of
Prospect. Produced and delivered in
March 2015.
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Council is now hiring...
art!
City of Prospect is interested in leasing public
artworks for temporary installation in our parks,
gardens and other open spaces.
There are a number of public spaces and
open locations that would benefit from the
temporary installation of public artworks.
Building on the success of the Imag_ine artwork
installation in the second half of 2014, we aim
to lease more artworks and temporarily install
them across the Prospect Council area.
The leasing of public artworks is a cost
and resource efficient way to display large
artworks that we are unable to afford outright.
It minimises our ongoing commitment to
maintenance costs, promotes and supports

more artists and provides a changing outdoor
gallery of public artworks that, over time, will
delight and surprise the whole community.
For more information or to express your
interest to participate in this temporary art
program, contact Carolyn Ramsey on 8269
5355 or visit Council’s website at
www.prospect.sa.gov.au

FEATURE EVENT

A Tourrific Fourth Year!
The Tourrific Prospect Street Party was held on the evening of Monday 19
January 2015 and was another great success for City of Prospect, with a
crowd of more than 21,000 attending the Prospect Road Village Heart for this
associated event of the Santos Tour Down Under. For a Council area with just
20,000 residents, the night was a huge event!

C

ouncil staff, volunteers and event
organisers worked together tirelessly
to turn the award-winning Village Heart
precinct into a family-friendly hub of street party
excitement. A stellar line up of live music across
four stages catered to varying ages and tastes,
including a 20 piece big band on the main stage and
a line-up of young bands in the Prospect Town Hall.
Buskers filled in the few quiet spaces between the
stages, while a troupe of clowns roamed the street
entertaining and delighting as they went.
The popular Kidz Zone provided plenty of
entertainment for the youngsters, while the
Loopy Kids Ride gave more than 210 children an
opportunity to ride the professional criterium
circuit on Prospect Road. There were a number of
demonstrations by cycling enthusiasts (including
antique bikes and custom cycles) as well as elite
cyclists (including blind tandem cycling).
The event showcased 83 registered businesses;
local cafes, restaurants and food outlets, who
provided a fantastic variety of food from Indian,
Vietnamese and Italian dishes, through to fairy
floss, cakes and ice cream. Local Prospect Road
businesses took the opportunity to promote their
services, with physiotherapists and massage
therapists plying their trade alongside fitness
specialists and real estate agents. Even the local
members of State parliament joined in!
Over the past four years, the event has grown in
popularity and Council are regularly approached by
businesses from outside of the area who want to
be a part of the event. We are very proud that this
year saw the largest number of stalls and the most
sponsors in the history of the event.
As hosts for the evening, Council’s elected
members entertained VIPs, while Council staff
undertook community consultation on master
planning our parks and the preparation of the
annual budget. It proved a perfect opportunity to
have a conversation with the community on the
future of their City.
Tourrific Prospect remains a premier event of the
Santos Tour Down Under Festival of Cycling social
calendar thanks to our generous sponsors Qattro,
Cleanaway Transpacific, Fenwicks Real Estate,
Telstra Northpark, Harris Real Estate, Pak-Rite,
Adelaide Hills Cider, Haselgrove Wines, Shanker’s
Authentic Indian Cuisine, Brew Boys, First National
Riggall Real Estate, Blackfriars Priory School,
Commonwealth Bank, ANZ Bank, Wild Fox Wines
and The Promo Place.
Tourrific Prospect has certainly maintained its
position as the pinnacle event on Council’s calendar
and planning has already begun for next year. We
hope to see you there!

If you have any feedback on this year’s
event, please let us know via email
admin@prospect.sa.gov.au
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OUR
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TOURRIFIC

We will
remember them
Council is hosting a number of events in
commemoration of the 100th anniversary of the
ANZAC battle.
Behind the Bullets and Barbed Wire

Reconciliation Week
27 May – 3 June 2015
National Reconciliation Week (NRW) is
celebrated across Australia each year between
27 May and 3 June. The dates commemorate
two significant milestones in the reconciliation
journey; the anniversaries of the successful
1967 referendum and the High Court Mabo
decision.
The week is a time for all Australians to
learn about our shared histories, cultures and
achievements and to explore how each of us
can join the national reconciliation effort.
With thanks to our supporting partner
Country Arts SA, Council is proud to announce
a program of activities to celebrate 2015
Reconciliation Week. We will be engaging
with Reconciliation Week programs of local
schools that will culminate in students
coming together on Friday 22 May at Kondoli
(the whale) in the beautiful St Helens Park.
Kondoli, which was created from the drawings
of children, is a stunning inflatable artspace
for the telling of stories and sharing of cultural
learning.
On Saturday 23 May, we will be holding
a community brunch for our Aboriginal
community in St Helens Park, as well as
workshops where the whole community can
join in the making of clay shields and emu
feather flowers.
To create a lasting expression of our
celebrations, we are delighted to also be
purchasing a new range of books for the
Library that showcases Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander writers, stories and history for
children and students.
Cultural Awareness Training for Elected
Members and staff will also help Council in
improving its understanding of the history
of the Aboriginal people, our sensitivity to
cultural differences and appreciation of the
cultural diversity of Aboriginal Australians.
Kondoli the Whale school and community
event will be held at St Helens Park on Friday
22 May (10am to 2pm for kindergarten and
school aged children) and Saturday 23 May
2015 (10am to 1pm for all the community).
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To commemorate the 100th anniversary of the
ANZAC battle at Gallipoli, the Prospect Local
History Group, Prospect Library and Prospect
Gallery will present an ANZAC Commemorative
history display ‘Behind the Bullets and the Barbed
Wire’, which will be available to view at the
Prospect Gallery during History Month in May.
The display will illustrate what was happening
in Prospect during WWI and is designed to be
interactive and educational. Educational materials
for schools will be available to raise awareness of
the historical importance of the ANZACs, both at
home and at the war front. Visitors will be able to
sit and knit a few rows of a perpetual scarf, roll
bandages for the Red Cross and learn more about
what life in Prospect was like during the war.

Image: Crocheted poppy by Maxine Fry

Poppies for Prospect
100 years of ANZAC – Prospect,
a Portrait of a City at War
The ‘Prospect, a Portrait of a City at War’ display
aims to bring together local stories and artefacts
to commemorate and celebrate the people of
Prospect and their involvement not only during
WWI, but also the many activities during the
post-WWI years that were created to honour and
commemorate those who stayed behind, and the
soldiers and families of those who did not return.
Renowned historian and researcher Bridget
Jolly will collect and curate Prospect’s stories and
items to become part of a travelling installation,
which will tour local and surrounding shopping
centres, schools, libraries and can be made
available for other groups by request.
Key local sites will also be identified and will
become part of a self-guided walking tour of
Prospect, so people can make their own personal
discoveries of Prospect’s WWI history.

Prospect Gallery together with Prospect Local
History Group are calling for crafters one and
all to crochet, knit or sew poppies as part of an
installation for ANZAC Day 2015. Workshops
to make the poppies will be held at the Thomas
Street Centre in the lead up to the exhibition.
You can also come and try poppy making at the
Prospect Gallery stall at Prospect Fair on Saturday
21 March at St Helens Park.
Poppies for the exhibition will
be collected at Prospect Library
from now until 24 April 2015,
and will then be installed for
the gallery exhibition. The aim
is to create a river of poppies
at the Thomas Street Centre to
honour those who served in WWI
from Prospect. Similar projects
will be run across Australia to
commemorate the centenary of
ANZAC Day.

For more information on these projects or to book into a poppy-making workshop,
please contact Levineke Renner on 8269 5355 or admin@prospect.sa.gov.au

OUR EVENTS

2015 Prospect
Fair – Fun for all
the family

PLAY Well - 2015
Prospect Sport, Leisure
and Wellness Fair

St. Helens Park
Saturday 21 March, 10:00am to 4:00pm

Sport and recreational activities are a vital part
of our community life, providing opportunities
to improve our social, physical and mental
health and wellbeing.
City of Prospect is home to an active and
vibrant community who are engaged in a
wide variety of passive and active recreational
activities, with three major sport grounds and a
number of club grounds offering the community
the ability to take part in athletics, Aussie Rules
Football, cricket, croquet, cycling, lacrosse, netball,
petanque, soccer, and tennis to name a few.
‘PLAY Well’ aims to bring all local sport,
leisure and wellbeing providers together in
one place, to showcase what we have on
our doorstep to the broader community and
motivate everyone to lead a healthier life by
being more active.
To achieve this, Council is seeking
representatives from local sporting clubs,
walking groups, cycling groups, community
leisure groups (such as tai chi, yoga, etc),
health professionals and local businesses that
provide services such as personal training,
fitness/gym programs, physiotherapy, podiatry,
dietary, yoga, pilates and associated allied
health practitioners to contribute ideas as we
explore the possibilities and development of a
new event of this type.
If you fit the mix, you are invited to a
community forum that will take place at the
Nailsworth Community Hall, 31 D’Erlanger
Avenue, Collinswood on Wednesday 8 April
from 6:30pm until 8:30pm.
If you would like to get involved in this
unique opportunity, please RSVP by Friday
3 April 2015 to Carolyn Ramsey via email
admin@prospect.sa.gov.au

In keeping with a much loved local tradition
(now in its 38th year), Prospect’s beautiful St
Helens Park will again be the venue for the
annual Prospect Fair from 10:00am-4:00pm on
Saturday 21 March 2015.
The Fair is a family-focused fun day,
showcasing the services, sporting, community
and educational clubs and organisations we
proudly acknowledge as the backbone of the
community of Prospect.
A great range of stalls, including food, drink,
home-made items, recycled goods, plants,
community information and entertainment will
be showcased and event organisers promise
something for everyone.
Entertainment on the day includes live music
by Blackfriars Priory School Band, the Howe
School of Irish Dancing and the Adelaide Pipe
Band. The Dancers Studio and Preston’s Historic
Punch & Judy Show are back, and appearing
for the first time is Backdoor Cajun. Gypsy Kat
and Greek Lyceum will also be there to keep the
crowds entertained.
As in previous years, fantastic bargains and
treasures are to be found at the community
stalls, and the variety of trading tables promise
to be better than ever.
“There’s sure to be something for everyone, so
I encourage all local residents to come along,
bring your family and friends and enjoy all there
is to love about the Prospect Fair,” said Mayor
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David O’Loughlin.
The theme for this year’s Fair is ‘respecting the
environment’ and we are looking forward to the
Best Decorated Stall competition.
In 2015, City of Prospect welcomes back
Bendigo Bank (Prospect Branch, Northpark)
as our Lead Sponsor for the fourth year. Their
ongoing support is testament to the popularity
of the Prospect Fair, which is for many local
groups their principal annual fundraiser. Come
along and support those who support you.

OOTS brings
theatre to
Prospect

O

ut of the Square (OOTS) is a network of
suburban theatres in South Australia who plan,
package and present high quality arts and
entertainment experiences for all South Australians.
The live entertainment suits people of all ages and
caters to a range of tastes, featuring innovative songs
and musicians from the past and present.
The OOTS program has been running for many
years throughout metropolitan Adelaide, and City of
Prospect is pleased to host the matinee series for the
first time in 2015.
Long time OOTS attendee Beth Bugg said, “I’ve
been attending OOTS concerts for many years and
have enjoyed the range of entertainment that I
wouldn’t have seen otherwise.”
OOTS runs from 11:00am at Prospect Town Hall
and has a fantastic line up planned on various dates
until the end of June, including Linda, our Fathers
and Me, a story that follows popular 70s and 80s

artist Linda Ronstadt, Crazy with Sondheim, an
exploration of some of Stephen Sondheim’s most
colourful and stimulating music, and Three Stuffed
Mums!, a humorous look at the lives of three
mothers with children of different ages.
“The entertainment is always great. I’d
recommend it to all my friends!” said regular
attendee, Mavis Hardwicke.
Geoff and Valerie McKeown said, “It’s a great way

to enjoy a day out with other people who like the
same kind of music.”
The live performances run for approximately 90
minutes with a short interval, and complimentary
tea and coffee is provided.
Limited transport to and from the program
is available. For more information, please
contact Elizabeth Giola of the HACC team on 8269
5355 or visit www.prospect.sa.gov.au/hacc
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OUR COMMUNITY

Congratulations
to our Citizens
of the Year
City of Prospect proudly
presented the Citizen of
the Year Awards and the
Community Event of
the Year Award at the
2015 Tourrific Prospect
Street Party.

W

e would like to congratulate Audrey Hale,
recipient of the 2015 Citizen of the Year
Award, and Justin Bussell, winner of the
Young Citizen of the Year Award. The
Prospect Rotary Club took out the Community Event
of the Year Award for their Pit Stop Event held in St
Helens Park in October 2014.
Recipient of the Citizen of the Year Award, Audrey
Hale, moved to Prospect at the age of 16. For the last
74 years Audrey has been an active member with
St Cuthbert’s Anglican Church (Prospect), assisting
the church with visits to the local Kiandra Nursing
home. Audrey volunteered her services at Calvary
Hospital for 28 years, and assists with fundraising
activities for Uniting Care Communities. The Council
congratulates Audrey for her outstanding length of
service and her significant contribution to assisting
the Prospect community.
The recipient of the 2015 Young Citizen of the Year

Award is Justin Bussell. Justin assists with Council’s
fortnightly Club5082 music performances, computer
tutoring in the Digital Hub and is also a volunteer with
the Country Fire Service. He is a worthy recipient of a
2014 Youth Volunteer Scholarship Award and we look
forward to seeing him give to our community.
Justin is a great role model for other youth wanting
to volunteer as he is dedicated and always willing to
tackle any problems. We would like to thank Justin for
his voluntary contribution and congratulate him on
this wonderful achievement.
On behalf of the Rotary Club of Prospect, the
President, Carol Walsh accepted the 2015 Community
Event of the Year Award. The Pit Stop Event was highly
successful in raising the awareness of men’s health.
City of Prospect would like to congratulate the 2015
award winners for their contributions to the local
community.

Update on our 2014 winners
Having worked in multicultural affairs for over thirty
years, our 2014 Citizen of the Year Dilip Chirmuley
continues to concentrate on social issues affecting
Adelaide’s Indian community. Dilip also enjoys giving
talks on Hindu religion at the Hindu Temple to visiting
school students. In between these activities, Dilip and
his wife have taken a well deserved break to travel
overseas to see grandchildren and catch up with family

Community Award
nominations now open
Do you know someone who makes
your community a better place?
You can nominate someone who makes a real
difference in your community and give them the
opportunity to be rewarded and recognised for
their important contribution.
City of Prospect’s Community Awards
Program rewards and recognises individuals,
organisations, community groups and businesses
that have made a noteworthy contribution
during the current year.
City of Prospect Community Service Awards are
offered in three categories:
•
Freedom of City of Prospect:
This is presented to the person who has
shown exceptional voluntary service to
the welfare of the community of City of
Prospect. Only one Award is presented in
this category.
•
Community Service Award:
This is presented to citizens who have made
a noteworthy, voluntary contribution to City
of Prospect.
•
Local Business Award:
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and friends who they have not seen in a long time. This
year Dilip and his wife look forward to attending the
biennial convention of Marathi speaking people of India,
which will be held in Los Angeles in July.
Our recipient of the 2014 Young Citizen of the
Year Award, Eleni Glouftsis recently won a 3 year
scholarship to live and train in Melbourne with the
Australian Football League as part of the umpiring
department’s Female Pathway Program. Whilst we are
sad to see Eleni leave her home town, City of Prospect
wish her all the best and look forward to seeing her
follow her dreams and becoming one of the first
female field umpires for the AFL. Congratulations Eleni
on your achievements over the last 12 months.

This is presented to a local business that has
made an outstanding voluntary contribution
to the community of City of Prospect.
“The contribution volunteers make to our
community is invaluable and these awards
are City of Prospect’s way of acknowledging
the hard work put in by members of our local
community,” said City of Prospect Mayor David
O’Loughlin.
Further information and nomination forms
are available at the Council website or contact
Alison Wall, Volunteer and Community
Programs Coordinator on 8269 5355.
Nominations need to be received by the
close of business on Friday 3 April 2015.
Successful nominees will receive their
awards at the City of Prospect Volunteer Week
Event on Friday 15 May 2015.

Order of Australia
Award Recipient
Ms Janet Tyler
The Order of Australia, instituted by Her Majesty
the Queen on 14 February 1975, was established
as “an Australian society of honour for the
purpose of according recognition to Australian
citizens and other persons for achievement or
for meritorious service”. Recipients of the Order
of Australia are from many fields of endeavour
and all walks of life.
One of our long standing residents of
Prospect, Ms Janet Tyler, 81, was awarded the
Order of Australia Medal on Australia Day 2015
for her service to nursing, particularly in the
field of spinal injury rehabilitation.
• Involved in establishing the acute and
rehabilitation Spinal Cord Injury Service
in South Australia (now known as South
Australian Spinal Cord Injury ServiceSASCIS), 1958
• Assistant Manager and Senior Nursing
Member, Inaugural South Australian National
Spinal Games, Hampstead Centre, 1964
• Senior Nursing Member, Australian Medical
Team, Para Olympic Games, Israel, 1968 and
the Asia Pacific Para Games in Tokyo in 1972
• Organised National Para Games interstate
every 2 years
• Assisted planning and upgrade of Spinal
Injuries Unit - Morris Wards, 1973
• Acting Nurse Manager, Hampstead
Rehabilitation Centre, 1986-1994
Congratulations Janet on your longstanding
contributions to the nursing industry.

OUR COUNCIL

Autumn is falling
It really is the best of all seasons and I hope you and your family have enjoyed
some of the treats Council have hosted over summer.
Mayor David O’Loughlin

F

rom the record breaking
fourth Tourrific Prospect
to the sublime Twilight
Concerts in Memorial Gardens,
the regular markets, the
upcoming Prospect Fair, and the
new cafes that have opened, there
really is something for everyone.
Congratulations again to our
Australia Day award recipients, our Citizen of the
Year, Ms Audrey Hale, Young Citizen of the Year
Justin Bussell and to Prospect Rotary who hosted
our Community Event of the Year, the ‘Pit Stop’
Men’s Health Expo at St Helen’s Park. We love
recognising the many people and groups who are
doing great things in our community because we are
so much the better for it. It is difficult to imagine a
world without volunteering and goodwill being as
enjoyable to live in, so please take the time to thank
our local winners and volunteers of every type - if
that’s you, then give yourself a pat on the back
and please accept my thanks on behalf of City of
Prospect.
Work continues apace on stage two of Churchill
Road and I’m sure you will agree it is a vast
improvement. It won’t be long before the desolate
and dusty Churchill Road of old will be a distant
memory, good riddance I say. But there is always
more to do and the northern plantings need
rejuvenation and the sections north and south of
Regency Road are yet to be upgraded.
Your new Council continues to settle in, bringing
new ideas, challenging old thinking and taking hold
of the reins of community responsibility. It is the
beginning of a tough season in Local Government,
where we examine the value of every dollar spent,
the never-ending need for new roads, footpaths,
trees, pipes and any number of core Council tasks.
Many people would be surprised just how many
services we provide: immunising infants; funding
school crossings; health inspections; helping the
elderly at home; school holiday activities; fitness
equipment in parks; sheds for blokes to tinker in
and create; spaces for yoga and history groups; toys
to borrow; training in all things IT; art programs
and exhibitions; live youth music programs;
poaching pesky parkers; street-lighting; possum
traps; attracting business investment; approving
(or rejecting) development ideas; watering dogs,
people and parks; planting trees, roses and petunias;
applying bitumen, concrete, pavers, white and
yellow lines; creating safe routes to school; and
so it goes on.
Everything we do or create must be administered,
managed, controlled and maintained - often in
perpetuity. The good news is that we run a well-oiled
machine and much of the above is routine for our
expert team. The real challenge is how to budget
to balance the routine with the need to rise to new
challenges and opportunities, and make sure your
community is not left behind.
Two things are really important in this regard.

The first is the ‘belt-tightening’ at Federal and
State Government level. What they don’t tell you is
how their cuts have affected your Council and our
pensioners. We now get less road funding or revenue

“It is the beginning of a
tough season in Local
Government, where we
examine the value of
every dollar spent, the
never-ending need for
new roads, footpaths,
trees, pipes and any
number of core Council
tasks.”
from our State and Federal Governments than any
other state. We will have to raise rates above CPI to
replace the lost revenue, or cut the very services and
maintenance you demand to balance the books.
That won’t cover the concessions that are set to
be cancelled from July when our pensioners and
concession card holders are bracing for increases of
up to $190 on top of the standard yearly increment.

For many of our most financially vulnerable this
could mean a bill shock of around a 20% increase!
I urge you to join our campaign and write to your
State and Federal politicians and urge them to
reverse the cuts. In my opinion it is not fair they
claim credit for a saving at their level that you or
our most financially vulnerable must cop at the local
level.
The second is our ongoing quest to achieve better
value for money by sharing costs across Council’s
borders. Our community safety, parking inspectorate
and youth programs are shared with Walkerville; our
health inspectorate is shared across six councils;
our ICT is provided by Tea Tree Gully; other ‘back
of house’ services by Unley; and Library stock is
now shared statewide. Our insurances, worker’s
compensation and finance costs are well below
market cost because we participate in statewide
Local Government enterprises. We also outsource
other specialist tasks where it makes sense to do
so and we will continue to seek further savings
wherever we can to keep local costs down.
Getting the balance right is always a tough job.
People tell me we are doing a great job so far but
there is always more to be done in every regard - and
that is exactly what your new Council will be getting
their teeth into over the next few weeks.
Budgets aside, Autumn is a wonderful season in
Adelaide and Alison and I look forward to seeing
you at our longest running event, the Prospect Fair!
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ay back in 1982 I became involved in
community radio through a fledgling
Salisbury-based radio station called
5PBAFM. It was a brilliant concept. Give a voice
to anyone in the community for a few dollars
a week. It meant that with a bit of training,
a modicum of talent and need to express
their views, anyone from religious groups
to gardening clubs could find an audience
through this pioneering broadcaster.
To be honest, the majority of the audience
were probably family and friends, and they
often found better things to do after the third
broadcast, but that wasn’t the point. Out of
this humble broadcaster were born some truly
notable careers.
Without naming names, the alumni of PBA
are truly astonishing. They populate our radio
stations nationally, both on-air and behind
the scenes. They run the network production
and technical departments. They have gone
on to become newsreaders, sound-recordists,
musicians and copywriters, and most have been
honoured with awards for their efforts.
And they were all the product of a single local
community radio station.

“My idea is simple.
Let’s bring community
groups together
from across our City
into a single podcast
channel.”
As City of Prospect Councillors we have been
asked to come up with ways to fully exploit the
potential of the NBN. Given that we already have
the wonderful Digital Hub I believe it’s time for
a 21st century digital rebirth of the community
radio station.
My idea is simple. Let’s bring community
groups together from across our City into a
single podcast channel. We can call it something
like Radio 5082. If you have something to say on
a regular basis, we can give you a voice.
So, if you’re part of a gardening club, a
church, a car club, a mum’s group, a school, or
even a bunch of kids who simply like Doctor
Who, I would like to hear from you. The facility
is here. The network is here. The technology
is here. With a just little enthusiasm from you,
Prospect has the opportunity to produce the
next generation of media professionals.

aving run council elections almost
every time since 1987, it was with mixed
feelings that I was elected unopposed
as West Ward Councillor in the November 2014
elections.
I had most of my election material ready
to go, spoken with many residents, walked
every footpath to deliver my personally funded
councillor newsletter in West Ward letterboxes.
I set up a new Facebook and Twitter site. Then
the nervous wait when candidates’ names were
finally on the board at Council Civic Centre.
Only two names down for West Ward – Matt
Larwood and myself elected unopposed. Bit of
an anti-climax tinged with relief.
I’d like to thank outgoing councillors and
candidates who didn’t get elected for making
the effort to be part of the democratic process.
It seems to be quite serendipitous that each
of the four wards has a returning councillor
as well as a new councillor. Already I feel the
positive energy in these last few weeks as the
Elected Members and Executive Management
have started to work together as a council
team.
I’m familiar with the geography, history,
issues and many faces in West Ward as the
former Fitzroy and Highbury Wards’ councillor
as well as former mayor and area councillor
(across the whole city). Even so, I certainly
won’t be ‘resting on my laurels.’ I’ll still be
working hard for residents and the City. There
are always challenges in local government,
new residents and businesses coming into the
Prospect area. I look forward to catching up
with you through doorknocks, ward newsletter,
council and community events. I’m happy to
meet with residents to catch up or assist with
local government matters (perhaps at some
of our growing number of local cafes, or the
Prospect Fair).
I look forward to continuing my personal
involvement with Prospect Local History
Group, Prospect Local Environment Group
& Community Garden, Prospect Residents
Association, Friends of Prospect Library
and Eagles Lacrosse Club. I’m a Council
representative on the Eastern Health Authority,
Audit Committee, and the Infrastructure
& Environment and Business & Economic
Development ‘champion’ groups.
You can now contact me on my
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/
councillorKristinaBarnett or on my contact
details below.

elcome to 2015 and to your brand
new council. Thank you to those
who voted in the elections, and in
particular those who trusted me with your
vote – I’m humbled in the confidence you have
put in me to represent you.
A new council means new opportunities.
During the election process, I received a lot of
feedback concerning what residents wanted
– a focus on things that matter to them such
as roads, rates and rubbish, as well as having
a council which looks for opportunities for
the future and being responsible with the way
rates are spent.
One of the first tasks for the new council
will be to set the budget – this process has
now started and will continue until council
approves the business plan in late June
2015. Do you have an idea on what should
be prioritised by the new council? While not
everything can always be funded, I would be
happy to take ideas for discussion in council.
As I outlined during the election, I will be
supporting a range of initiatives over the next
four years including:
•

Ensuring we have good design
requirements, including ways to ensure
notification on major developments.

•

Careful monitoring of council spending
and promoting further work with
neighbouring councils to provide more
efficient services.

•

A renewed focus on parks and gardens,
and more fencing of parks to help keep
our children safe.

•

Making sure that traffic management
strategies work to reduce the impact of
traffic in our streets.

•

Supporting local business and economic
development activities to help business
remain viable in our local area.

Finally, I would like to congratulate those
councillors, new and re-elected, who were
successful in the recent elections. I’m looking
forward to working with them along with the
mayor over the coming years. I would also
acknowledge those who were brave enough
to put their hands up to run for council but
weren’t successful. Finally, I would like to
thank councillors who were not re-elected (or
who didn’t stand) for their work over the past
four years.
I would welcome your thoughts at any time,
and can be contacted on the details below.

Cr Mark Standen
(East Ward)

Cr Kristina Barnett
(West Ward)

Cr Mark Groote
(Central Ward)

Mail: PO Box 171
Prospect SA 5082
Mobile: 0408 826 151
Email: mark.standen@
prospect.sa.gov.au

Mail: PO Box 171
Prospect SA 5082
Home: 08 8269 3838
Email: kristina.barnett@
prospect.sa.gov.au

Mail: PO Box 171
Prospect SA 5082
Mobile: 0401 717 491
Email: mark.groote@
prospect.sa.gov.au
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Rubber to the
Road

T

hank you for putting your faith in me
as a new Councillor. The hard work to
deliver an even better Prospect starts

now.
We have to get the basics right. While
speaking with residents, it became apparent
many residents have a strong desire for
Council to focus on improving road, footpath
and power line assets.
I was humbled to table at our November
2014 Council Meeting a petition signed by 111
residents calling for greater focus on our core
assets in Council’s northern areas.
Securing funding for all three years of
undergrounding powerlines along Prospect
Road, and extending Prospect Road’s
rejuvenation program to our northernmost
boundary is a core initiative. Council has
already committed in its 14/15 budget to the
first of three years, and continuing this project
over the remaining two years is a core interest
of mine.

“Tough decisions
will need to be made
around spending
priorities, levels of debt
and Council rates for
2015/2016.”
Upon election to Council, I was delighted to
learn of Prospect’s cutting-edge road surface
maintenance research. Our research focuses on
getting better value-for-money from our roads,
treating and maintaining road surfaces at the
right time to increase road quality and useful
life. While in its early stages, the program
provides hope for a formula to do things
differently, which is anticipated to increase
the net quality of all Council roads without
significant cost. A promising program, to be
understood in greater detail during the year.
The months ahead see Council going into
budget season. Tough decisions will need to be
made around spending priorities, levels of debt
and Council rates for 2015/2016.
Keeping rates as low as possible is an
important priority, while applying rate money
collected in the most effective way possible
to deliver the best return on investment for
ratepayers we can. Working collaboratively, we
look forward to embracing these challenges
over the coming months.
If I can be of any assistance, please do
not hesitate to contact me. Subscribe to my
newsletter, www.TalisEvans.com.au. Exciting
times ahead!

Cr Talis Evans
(North Ward)
Mail: PO Box 171
Prospect SA 5082
Mobile: 0439 681 879
Email: talis.evans@
prospect.sa.gov.au

Spotlight on staff:
Nathan Cunningham
Director of Community, Planning and
Communications
The middle of 2014 saw my arrival at City of
Prospect as a member of Council’s Executive
Management Team in the role of Director –
Community, Planning & Communications; a broad
and exciting portfolio.
The purpose of my role is to guide the future
development of the City, as well as to provide
services and programs that support a safe,
inclusive, empowered and healthy community.
The role looks to build on the strengths of the
community which is proud of its identity, its
art and creative pursuits as well as its cultural
diversity. My position is responsible for the
provision of the Development Services functions
of Council, Communications, Community Services,
the Library & Digital Hub, as well as Arts, the
Prospect Gallery and major events in the City.
I arrive at an exciting time where Council is
working with the development industry and State
Government on transitioning our arterial road
corridors to a contemporary style of development,
balanced against protecting the existing character
and responding to community needs. New
developments ‘popping up’ on Churchill Road will
be catalysts for change, creating a precinct which
will be an inner-suburban destination
in its own right.
I have been in local government across
metropolitan and regional South Australia for the
last 13 years, working predominantly in the fields
of planning, community development, engineering
and management. City of Prospect is a great
community to work for and I say this with some
inside knowledge as (together with my wife
Susana and miniature sausage dog called ‘Chops’)
I have been living locally for the last few years.
Outside of work, I enjoy my sports; playing tennis
throughout the year and fitting in a few rounds of
golf. I also remain a fan of AFL and cricket. Susana
and I have a mutual love of travel and also cooking
together.
Before starting my role with Council, I
had attended various events with my wife as
community members, and had observed and
enjoyed the strong community spirit. To now be
responsible for the department that delivers the
events across the City is an exciting twist. The
Prospect community has again demonstrated
its love of a good event with a great turnout to
January’s Tourrific Prospect Street Party. The
event is for the people and with great attendances,
the public has again voted with its feet in support
of the festivities. The City (and the Prospect Road
Village Heart) received great media exposure
with coverage from Channels 7, 9 and 10. Record
numbers of traders were involved in what was a
great success and something the local community
can be proud to be a part of.
Our much-loved Library services, based at the
Thomas Street Centre in Nailsworth, have been
continuing to adapt and respond to changing
demographics and community need. We now
run longer hours at the Toy Library, as well as
providing access to technology through the Digital
Hub and implementing programs to support new
arrivals to Australia and to our community.
I am blessed with a strong, mature, energetic
and experienced team which understands the

“The purpose of my
role is to guide the
future development
of the City, as well as
to provide services
and programs that
support a safe,
inclusive, empowered
and healthy
community.”
desires of the community and works wholeheartedly on the direction of the Council. As a
leader, this is all I can ask and being surrounded
by great people is part of my excitement for the
years ahead.
We are rapidly approaching the Council’s
budget deliberations, which is always an
interesting time where the balance of progress and
appropriate fiscal management is discussed in an
effort to give the community what it wants, needs
and expects from its Council as we try to deliver
value for the rates we receive. I look forward to
being able to speak with community members and
groups during budget consultation so that I can
hear your feedback and ideas for the future of our
community.

The Executive Management Team is
responsible for the delivery of Council’s Strategic
Plan and the daily operations of Council. The
executive staff are:
• Chief Executive Officer, Mr Mark Goldstone
• Director Community, Planning &
Communications, Mr Nathan Cunningham
• Director Infrastructure & Environment,
Mr Greg Georgopoulos
• Director Business and Economic Development,
Mr Matt Grant
• Director Corporate Services, Ms Ginny Moon
You can contact them on 8269 5355, by email
admin@prospect.sa.gov.au or by mail PO Box 171
Prospect SA 5082.
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OUR
ourcouncil
environment

FROM GOOD
TO GREAT
What’s our brand?
Good but getting better

More than rates, roads
and rubbish
Building our community Future proofing

Leading edge Council

Best practice Great place to live work and play

Digital economy NBN Economic
Development
preserve history

Innovation Sustainability green

Hi tech development Environment
Street parties
Wards Main

streets High rise

Open spaces education hub Active
community
Are we Twee or Hipster
a destination not just to pass through

Better systems and processes

Macro/Micro Complacency The Vibe

Best value for ratepayer’s money

PROSPECT
PROUD

HIT THE GROUND
RUNNINg

H

i! We are back for another four years. We
have returned to the Ward system and
now it’s up to us to make it work. Firstly
I would like to thank everybody that voted and
especially those that voted for me in the new East
Ward. While I will be the voice and representative
of the East Ward, my efforts will be towards
the City as a whole. Congratulations to all the
councillors elected and a special thanks to all
those that put their name forward to have a go.
We have hit the ground running: things are
happening, street trees have been planted,
footpaths are being built. Unfortunately not
enough trees are being planted and we still have
some of those dangerous bitumen footpaths,
Rolfe Street to mention one. (Sorry to the elderly
ladies that have fallen in recent times.)

ello 2015! Firstly, a very big thank you
to everyone who voted for me in the
recent Council elections. I am very
Prospect Proud and over the next four years
I will be unrelenting in my desire to create a
positive future in Prospect whilst respecting our
distinguished past.
In my inaugural column I pose the question
“What does Prospect Proud mean to you?” Why
do you choose to live, work and play in City of
Prospect?
Pride was certainly on show at the most recent
Tourrific Event. Our community groups, sporting
clubs, school communities, businesses and
residents were all out in force celebrating our
wonderful city.
The street parties have been very successful
and would not be possible without the hard work
of council staff, sponsors and volunteers. Getting
people together and interacting is a critical part
to creating community strength and belonging.
However, with the end to pensioner council
rate concession looming, it would be prudent to
review the budget for these large events.

Continual improvement
Culture
OK, down to business - my vision is a city where
we want to live, can work and play.
Paul Keating famously said “Prospect was the
place you drove through to get to North Adelaide”
(he actually said you flew over Asia to get to Europe
but you get the idea). The great work over the last
8 -10 years is changing this perception and we’ve
moved from being ‘closed’ to ‘open for business’.
It’s time to capitalise on the groundwork, make the
most opportunities and take our City from “Good
to Great” (thanks Jim Collins).
As an Elected Member, in order to play my part
I’ll be taking a Micro and Macro mindset:
From a Micro perspective the Ward System
provides residents and ratepayers to have a
clear and direct line of enquiry for day to day
issues which affect them. Getting the three R’s is
important and fundamental but it’s not what we
brag about when we’re talking about our city and
this is where my Macro focus will be.
Macro refers to a whole of city focus – ensuring
we have good systems and processes in place, the
right vision and a city wide perspective when we are
making strategic decisions. If we get this right there’s
no reason why every single ratepayer can’t benefit.
So that’s what I’m going to do, how about you?
The opportunity to contribute is there for all so
get involved, have your say, and play a part in
our future.
See you on the streets!
Matt Larwood

To me #ProspectProud also means
consideration for everyone in our community
including those less fortunate who may be
struggling to pay their rates.
I believe we can do more with less and be
creative in our approach to spending taxpayer
dollars to benefit the whole community.
Please share your ideas and use the hashtag
#ProspectProud on social media or at contact
details below.
Always feel free to contact me to discuss what
matters to you most. I am often free on Monday
evenings or Tuesday mornings at a coffee shop
near you. Ring me on 0423 114 170, email me at
alison.bowman@prospect.sa.gov.au, or connect
with me on Facebook (Cr Alison Bowman) or
Twitter (@AlisonBowman75).

H

“I would like to give a
special thanks to some
of our local residents
that selflessly put in a
massive effort to assist
residents in the hills
that were affected by
the fires.”
I also noticed Father Christmas visiting a few
of our clubs and groups. Hope it’s an inspiration
for the clubs to get out there and strive to do well
in their up and coming seasons. Hopefully listen
Broadies and Roosters.
I would like to give a special thanks to some of
our local residents that selflessly put in a massive
effort to assist residents in the hills that were
affected by the fires.
What a night on the 19th January for the
Prospect Street Party. The local and visiting
people enjoyed the night, and I couldn’t find
one person that didn’t enjoy it. Some on council
were a bit worried that with no bike race on the
Tuesday morning it might be a bit of a gamble,
but WOW you the residents made sure we put
that thought to bed. A real 100% thankyou to
the council staff, volunteers and performers that
pulled it off.
Many things I personally would like to see
happen over the City: ridding of the bitumen
footpaths, more things for the youth, and greater
attention to the elderly. Increased recognition
of the indigenous peoples, hopefully with our
parks and special areas. Talk to you later.

Cr Matt Larwood
(West Ward)

Cr Alison Bowman
(Central Ward)

Cr Allen Harris
(East Ward)

Mail: PO Box 171
Prospect SA 5082
Mobile: 0458 019 994
Email: matt.larwood@
prospect.sa.gov.au

Mail: PO Box 171
Prospect SA 5082
Mobile: 0423 114 170
Email: alison.bowman@
prospect.sa.gov.au

Mail: PO Box 171
Prospect SA 5082
Mobile: 0419 324 397
Email: allen.harris@
prospect.sa.gov.au
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OUR COMMUNITY

YouthFM on the air

People, Places and
Participation
City of Prospect is
developing a Community
Services Plan to guide the
provision of community
services and facilities for the
next 10 years.

members in developing the plan.
Face to face community consultations have already
been conducted at Tourrific Prospect and the Twilight
Concerts and more are planned, including at the
upcoming Prospect Fair.
An online survey has also been released for the
community to provide feedback on the plan. To
take part in this, please visit www.prospect.sa.gov.
au/communityservicesplan to give your thoughts,
opinions and suggestions. Hard copies of the

T

survey are also available from Prospect Library and
he plan aims to ensure that Council is well
equipped to cater for the needs of our
current community and respond to changing

needs and demographics. In addition to researching

Council’s Civic Centre.
If you would like more information or to be
involved in the development of the Community
Services Plan please contact Liz Gunn, Community

trends and the services and facilities currently being

Development Officer on 8269 5355 or

provided, we are seeking input from community

admin@prospect.sa.gov.au

Heritage Matters
To ensure our heritage is given appropriate
recognition and protected for future
generations, Council is committed to
encouraging the preservation of character
dwellings and surrounding residential amenity.
In Council’s Strategic Plan 2012-2016, we
identified a need to complete two important
changes to the Development Plan to provide
further protection for heritage homes and
buildings within our city. The draft changes
propose to approximately double the number
of Local Heritage Places, while the extent of the
Historic Conservation Zone would also nearly
double in size.
In addition, Council provides information
and incentives to encourage the retention and
restoration of heritage listed properties and
character homes. The recently updated Heritage
Guidelines document provides a detailed source
of information for owners of heritage places and

character homes, and for all those interested in
maintaining and restoring their properties.
Council’s Heritage Grants Program also
provides opportunity for owners of local
heritage places or properties within the Historic
Conservation Zone to apply for grants to assist
in costs of works to maintain and improve their
properties.
For further information on the Development
Plan changes, the Heritage Guidelines
document or the Heritage Grant Program,
please contact the Development Services Team
on 8269 5355 or admin@prospect.sa.gov.au

YouthFM provides local young people with
the unique opportunity to access training
and skill development in radio production.
Hosted by the City of Norwood Payneham &
St Peters, YouthFM is a joint initiative of the
Cities of Prospect, Burnside, Campbelltown
and Norwood Payneham & St Peters,
Town of Walkerville and Three D Radio.
The program aims to provide training,
development and career pathways in radio
production; give local young people a voice;
promote youth events, activities and services;
raise awareness; showcase the talents of local
young people; and to give air time to young
and local musicians.
The YouthFM radio show is produced by
young people for young people with the
support of the YouthFM Mentor. The show is
aired weekly on Thursdays from 4pm-5pm on
Three D Radio 93.7FM.
Young people wanting to be a part of the
YouthFM radio show participate in a three
day training course which is free and offered
twice a year. When the training has been
completed, participants are placed into teams
and each team works together to produce
one on-air show per month, for a year. The
training course provides participants with
an excellent opportunity to develop and
demonstrate transferable skills that increase
their employability. These may include public
speaking, written and verbal communication
skills, time management, working as part
of a team, leadership skills, ability to work
independently, and the ability to take
feedback and direction.
Young people wanting to be involved
must be aged 15 – 25 years and be working,
studying, living or participating in recreational
pursuits in one of the participating councils.
YouthFM is looking for new young people
and expressions of interest are now open.
To register your interest, call Mark Crabtree,
Community Development Officer on 8269
5355 or via admin@prospect.sa.gov.au
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OUR COMMUNITY
ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT

A slice of
local tennis
talent
The Prospect Tennis
Club is a communitybased club, with teams
for junior, senior and
social players during
the summer and winter
seasons.

T

he Prospect Tennis Club was formed through an
amalgamation of three clubs back in the 1930s:
Prospect Oval, Prospect 1 and Prospect 2 tennis
clubs. In the early 1960s, a club from North Adelaide
(Pana) joined, followed some years later by the Blairfield
tennis club in the late 1990s.
The club fields senior teams each Saturday
afternoon and junior teams on Saturday mornings. Due
to their popularity, junior teams are also playing on
Friday nights.
While predominantly a competition club, there is a
social group of retirees that play on Tuesday mornings
throughout the year. A Tuesday evening Mixed Doubles
team competition is held annually from the end of
October until the end of March, and has been going
strong for nearly 10 years.
The club’s senior teams feature a high level of
participation by local young people, many of whom
are under 18, with the exception of the Men’s doubles
teams which field predominantly older gentlemen. It
is a priority for the club to actively engage with and
develop young people to join and actively participate
within the club.
“One of the great aspects of Prospect Tennis Club
is the strong community spirit with support being
generously provided to the senior team members to
junior members, both active mentoring and informal

coaching,” said Club President and coach Jim Ferguson.
One of the junior club members, Sophie Faull
(aged 12) has recently enjoyed a trip to Melbourne
to participate within the National 12 & under
Championships along with fellow club mate Leanora
Radacj. Sophie was also a member of the SA Primary
Schools team that finished third in the National
Championships in Darwin in August last year.
Other juniors who have benefitted from playing at
the club in the last 10 years or so and have gone onto
bigger things include:
• Theadora Kotsiou, now 25, who went to Evansville
College in the US state of Indiana on a tennis
scholarship and in her final year captained and
played No 1 singles there.
• Alexander Bolt, now 22, is currently travelling
the world on the professional tour and has been
ranked as high as No 188 in the ATP World Men’s
rankings (singles) and World No 83 in doubles.
• Lachlan Ferguson, now 27, is a former Australian
Junior Davis Cup player & No 1 ranked Australian
junior went to Indiana University (USA) on a tennis
scholarship and captained his team in his last two
years there. He is currently playing County tennis
in England and Club tennis in Germany.
• Jack McCarthy (12) has been ranked as high as
number 5 in Australia for his age.
• Olivia Ley (17) is currently the No 1 player in the
Club’s State League Pennant Team and is ranked
No 3 in Australia for her age.

where friends
gather
The Prospect Community Garden is open to
people of all ages who would like to visit and
enjoy the surroundings, participate as a volunteer
or attend various workshops and activities
during the year. The community gardeners work
together to grow vegetables, herbs and fruit.
Their open day last November was very
well attended and Prospect’s own Rosa Matto
presented a wonderful cooking demonstration
using their garden produce. The Prospect
Community Garden also launched its new
initiative Friends of Prospect Community
Garden. Through “Friends” they aim to
continue to provide an accessible community
resource promoting the growing of food in
environmentally sustainable ways.
Anyone can become a Friend of Prospect
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•

Natasha Russell (12) is playing No 2 and 3 in the
Club’s current State League Pennant team.
• Krystalla Dimitrakopoulos (21) is currently playing
Metro Division 1 and State League Pennant at
the Club and was ranked No 1 for her age in SA
throughout her junior years.
• John-Douglas Owns (25) is in his last year of a
tennis scholarship at Hope University in California
where he is the No 1 player.
• Anton Chehade (15) Hamish Umpherston (16) and
Alastair Umpherston (14) are currently playing in
the Club’s Division 1 Men’s team. Priscilla Vokolos
(16) and Sophie Heath (14) are in the Division 1
Ladies’ team.
There are a lot of other youngsters who are working
hard on their games at Prospect and are aspiring
to higher levels of competition. Over 100 children
aged from 4 to 16 are involved in regular coaching
programmes conducted by the club coaches, and more
members are always welcome. There are also plenty
of other young and older players who are playing for
the exercise, camaraderie and fun that comes with the
positive environment that is on offer at the Prospect
Tennis Club.
For further information, please contact Prospect
Tennis Club coach Jim Ferguson on 8344 1020, 0411
652 704 or jimferguson@hotmail.com. The Prospect
Tennis Club is located on Willcox Avenue, Prospect,
adjacent the Prospect Memorial Gardens.
Community Garden. If you think you do not have
green thumbs, but still wish to make a difference,
joining “Friends” would be a good opportunity
to get involved. Their new project is a means for
all interested people, and businesses, to support
the ongoing work and projects of Prospect
Community Garden.
A key project for 2015 is the restoration of the
heritage glasshouse. The Garden also hopes to
have more cooking demonstrations with Rosa
Matto using their seasonal produce.
The garden is currently open Tuesday and
Saturday mornings 9am to 12pm.
Look out for the Prospect Community Garden
stall at the Prospect Fair, your support will be
very much appreciated.
For further information contact Lindy 0448
580 342 or Elly 0422 443 372, or visit their
website www.prospectcommunitygarden.com

OUR COMMUNITY

I

The Roosters are crowing
for a Premiership
The 2015 SANFL football season is fast approaching and
soon we will start to see the mighty red and white colours
being unveiled in anticipation of the year ahead for the
North Adelaide Football Club (NAFC) Roosters in their
quest for their first Premiership since 1991.

n a repeat of last season, the Roosters will be
hosting the Adelaide Crows at Prospect Oval on
Saturday 11 April. Last year, they played one
of their best games of the season to beat the
Crows in their inaugural SANFL encounter by eight
goals. The crowd was nearly 5,000 strong and the
weather was perfect.
NAFC have worked through a tough pre-season
campaign, with many players establishing personal
best times and strength efforts. The Roosters expect
to be among the top few contenders when the whips
are cracking. It has been a far smoother transition
from last season with fewer player movements than
in previous years, and the addition of a few high
quality recruits returning to the Club after their
stints in the AFL.
There is nothing better than seeing the
supporters filling up the Prospect Road trader’s
businesses before the match, having a coffee or
grabbing some breakfast before they take the walk
down Flora Terrace or Willcox Avenue. The Ken
Farmer gates on Main North Road begin to get
busy from 11.30am as the crowd drifts through
into the ground. The first match brings a sense of
nervousness and anticipation that no other match
does, except perhaps for a final.
At the Club, The Roosters will have a full
Presidents Group Luncheon with some exciting
guest speakers. The Council section of the stand
will be full and the crowd will arrive a little earlier
than usual. They hope to see all new residents at the
match to feel the atmosphere of local elite sports.
The Club invites you down to the Oval on 11 April
to be a part of the new season. The NAFC is here for
the community, to entertain them and to fill the City
and its residents with pride and passion. You’ll be
sure to come again once you’ve seen your Roosters
in full flight!
Joining the club is as easy as visiting the
friendly team at the NAFC office on Menzies
Crescent. Call them on 8344 8733 or email
administration@nafc.com.au for further details.
You’ll love being a part of your local club!

THE NURSE OF THE
MEDITERRANEAN
Established in 1968, the Returned Services League
(RSL) Maltese Sub Branch was created to provide
support to ex-servicemen and their families by
hosting regular lunches and social outings.
During World War One, more than 4,000
wounded ANZAC soldiers were evacuated to
Malta for medical treatment in hospitals and
convalescent camps. Despite the courageous
efforts of doctors and medical staff, some of the
casualties could not be saved. 202 Australians and
72 New Zealanders were buried in Malta.
Malta’s involvement with the ANZACs is detailed
in a new book, to be released in 2015 titled ‘Malta –
The Nurse of the Mediterranean’.
Charlie Farrugia is one of the co-founders of
the RSL Maltese Sub Branch. At a Remembrance
Day ceremony held by City of Prospect in 1995,
Charlie met the then Mayor, Annette Eiffe, who
after discussing with him the Maltese involvement
in the wars decided that City of Prospect would
help the Maltese Sub Branch by providing a place
for returned soldiers to meet.
For over 19 years Charlie has been providing
lunches twice a month to ex-servicemen and their
families. The group also organise bus trips, both

locally and interstate, and other social gatherings.
A formal dinner is held in the Prospect Town Hall
three times a year, celebrating Christmas, ANZAC
Day and a special ‘Christmas in July’.
The RSL Maltese Sub Branch averages 70 people
at their lunches and around 100 people at their

large functions. The gatherings give veterans and
their families a good opportunity to get out and
socialise with each other.
For more information on the RSL Maltese
Sub Branch, please contact Charlie Farrugia by
email: cfarrugia@internode.on.net
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OUR environment
ARTS AND CULTURE

The best compost is
aged like a fine wine
What happens to your organic material once it has
been collected from the kerbside?
a rind is a terrible
thing to waste
Kitchen organics baskets are provided by
City of Prospect to every household to assist
residents in diverting food waste from landfill.
Food waste and other organic material
make up around half of what is placed in
normal waste bins across the City. Council
is pleased to collect the food waste from
households and have the waste processed into
nutrient-rich compost.
Using your kitchen organics basket reduces
greenhouse gas emissions and diverts
thousands of tonnes of compostable material
from landfill every year.
Any food or organics material can be
placed in the kitchen organics basket including
food scraps and peels; cake and bread scraps;
fruit and vegetables; teabags and coffee
grounds; meat scraps, bones and seafood
(cooked or raw); egg and oyster shells; dairy
products including cheese and yoghurt;
shredded paper; tissues, paper towels and hair.
The kitchen organics basket can then be
emptied into the green lidded organics bin,
ready for kerbside collection.
Certain items can’t be put in the kitchen
organics basket as they contaminate the
organics waste stream. These items include
plastic bags, cling wrap, dishcloths, sponges,
nappies, cigarette butts or ash, vacuum dust,
medical waste, kitty litter, cans and metals,
glass, ceramics and liquids.
If you don’t have a kitchen organics basket
or compostable bags, please call the Waste
Enquiry Line on 1800 283 529 to arrange for
delivery.

Recycling your
soft plastics
Did you know that you can recycle plastic bags
and packaging at Coles Supermarkets? The
recycled materials are turned into outdoor
furniture for Aussie primary schools and preschools.
Shopping bags including reusable ‘green’
bags, fresh fruit and veggie bags, bread bags,
biscuit and confectionery packaging, rice & pasta
packets and frozen food bags are all types of soft
plastics that can be recycled.
Look out for the recycle bins in Coles stores
and simply drop in your soft plastics. The most
convenient stores for City of Prospect residents
are located at:
•
Coles Prospect, 144-150 Prospect Road,
Prospect
•
Coles Prospect, 264 Main North Road,
Prospect
•
Coles Kilburn, 390 Churchill Road, Kilburn
•
Coles Blair Athol, cnr Prospect Road and
Florence Street, Blair Athol
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1
Householders begin the composting
process at home by placing their
organic material in their organics
(green) bin and presenting it at the
kerbside for collection.

2

3

The green organics truck collects
the organics from the kerbside and
delivers the organic material to
Jeffries composting facility where
any contaminants are removed.

4
During the composting period the compost is
constantly aerated by air pumped through pipes
under the wind-rows.

The organic material is
transferred to a commercial
composting facility, where it is
placed in wind-rows and left to
compost for up to 12 weeks.

5
At the end of 12 weeks the compost is screened one
last time to remove any remaining contaminants
before the high quality compost and mulch is
purchased and used in the viticulture and agriculture
industries as well as our own backyards.

Growing Veggies in
your Verge
Have you always wanted a vegetable garden, but
don’t have the garden space? Why not use the
verge strip on the footpath outside your property.
Council’s Infrastructure and Assets Department
is promoting the use of this previously neglected
area as a means for growing vegetables, or just a
natural extension of your current garden.
In the past, as part of Council’s nature strip
development policy, residents were offered the
choice of loam rather than dolomite for placement
in the verge. Now when residents submit a
Nature Strip Development Application, Council
also provides the option to have medium grade
topsoil, perfect for growing a veggie garden,
placed in their verge.
There are numerous community-wide benefits
associated with utilising this area for a vegetable
garden, which include and contribute to:
•
neighbourhood beautification

•
increasing biodiversity
•
food security
•
urban regreening
•
improving visual amenity
This initiative is to encourage plant diversity,
which adds to street appeal and street ownership
for the community. A kerbside garden also
provides a new means for people to engage
with public space and directly influence their
neighbourhood.
For further information or to get started
on your veggie verge, please contact Anders
Bogdanowicz, Environment & Transport
Engineer, on 8269 5355 or admin@prospect.
sa.gov.au

OUR LIBRARY

Everyone
loves to
read....
especially
in their own
language!
Prospect Library
supports the needs of
our ethnic and linguistic
groups with resources
to help maintain their
ancestral cultures and
languages.

A

n increased range of book titles and DVDs
are now available at Prospect Library for loan
to meet the needs of our increasingly diverse
community in languages including Urdu, Teluga,
Tamil, Malayalam, Panjabi, Kannada and Hindi.
Public libraries in South Australia also have book
collections for adults and children, DVDs, CDs and
magazines in 50 languages. Items can be requested
online or ask the friendly team at Prospect Library to
request these items on your behalf as all libraries are
linked through the OneCard Network. They will be

delivered to your preferred library for collection.
For international students, the library network
has a range of IELTS (International English Language
Testing System) guides and resources, which are great
to use for practice prior to sitting tests. For those
eager to learn about other languages and cultures,
language kits are also available and offer self paced
learning guides.
For more information on the many languages
other than English collection items available,
contact Prospect Library on 8342 8170.

Library PCs up
to speed

Little Big Book Club
packs now available
The Little Big Book Club (LBBC) is a South Australian
early childhood reading development initiative for
children aged 0-5 years. The aim of the program is to
support the community to read, talk, play and sing
with young children every day to help them develop
the necessary literacy and numeracy skills they need
before commencing formal education.
Free 2015 packs for both babies and toddlers can
now be collected from Prospect Library.
The LBBC Baby’s First Reading pack contains an
It’s Story Time brochure, growth chart, activity and

picture books in a great It’s Story Time bag. Also
included is the picture book It’s Bed Time, along with
the DVD and book It’s Rhyme Time. The DVD features
story time, songs and rhymes, with stories also read
in Vietnamese and Arabic. Children and families who
are hearing impaired are also catered for, with Auslan
(Australian Sign Language) signings accompanying
rhymes and stories.
The LBBC toddler packs contain the It’s ABC
Time picture book and activity book, the It’s Rhyme
Time DVD and book, the It’s Bed Time lullaby book,
a Wilbur activity pad and Play Dough Pictorial
Numeracy set, all in a great It’s Story Time bag.
More information is available from Prospect
Library at 1 Thomas Street Nailsworth or at
www.littlebigbookclub.com.au

There are 12 PCs available for use by library
patrons, including 7 computers for general use, a
toddler touch screen, a children’s PC and several
library catalogue computers. Customers are
able to save documents to their own devices, as
well as scan, and print off of these PCs. Wireless
internet access is also available at the library for
those who bring their own laptops or mobile
devices.
All PCs available for public use at Prospect
Library have recently been upgraded to include
Windows 7 and Office 2013. This upgrade means
that the computers are now faster and more
reliable than before. Drop in and get surfing!
To use the computers at Prospect Library,
bring your library card or photo ID along to the
library and book a computer with the friendly
staff at the front counter. Alternatively, you can
phone the Library on 8342 8170.
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OUR
calendar
what’s
happening

FEBRUARY 2015 - june 2015
Poppies for Prospect

1 Jan – 25 April 2015 at Prospect Gallery
1 Thomas Street Nailsworth
A commemoration of the Centenary of the
ANZAC landing at Gallipoli, Prospect Gallery
and Prospect Library will show an installation of
poppies to represent Prospect resident’s lives
lost in WWI. Crafters within the community and
beyond are encouraged to knit, crochet or sew
poppies to add to our field. Donations accepted
now, with the installation finalised by 25 April 2015
and displayed until the end of the May exhibition
‘Behind the Bullets and the Barbed Wire.’

ALIEN TERRAINS - ANDREA PRZYGONSKI

1 – 29 March 2015 at Prospect Gallery
1 Thomas Street Nailsworth
Alien Terrains are those abstract spaces that
materialise when stepping into unchartered
territory. A reflection of a foreign land in textile and
print.
Image: Andrea Przygonski, Chi-Town Sundowners 3 (detail),
Screenprint on canvas board, 30.5 x 25.5cm

RELATIVE VIEWPOINTS - JOHN AND
PIRIE MARTIN

12 April – 3 May 2015 at Prospect Gallery
1 Thomas Street Nailsworth
Father and son compare their unique views of the
scenic Flinders Ranges, focusing on bold colour,
form and line through paints, prints and etchings.
Image: Pirie Martin, Red Path (detail), Oil on Masonite 45.5 x 30cm

HACC DAY TOUR

PROSPECT FAIR

club5082

6 & 20 March, 2 & 17 April, 1, 15 & 29 May 2015
Prospect Town Hall, 126 Prospect Road, Prospect
Come along to support local talented musicians
performing onstage. Doors open at 6:30pm for
7:00pm start

St. Helens Park, Prospect Road, Prospect
21 March 2015, 10:00am to 4:00pm
Support the local organisations that support you!
Entertainment provided including singers, roving
entertainment, a children’s petting zoo, and even a
climbing wall. The great family-friendly event has
been running for 38 years, and this year is going to
be even better!

‘PLAY WELL’ COMMUNITY FORUM

13 April: Yankalilla then Victor Harbor for lunch.
Return via Hindmarsh Valley Road and Willunga.
8:30am pick up and 3:00pm return (approximate).
$10 donation per trip. For bookings, phone the
Community Transport Coordinator on 8269 5355.

CHILDREN’s SCHOOL HOLIDAY ACTIVITIES
Wednesday 15 April 2015 at the
Thomas Street Centre
Gaming – all ages, from 2:30pm
Friday 17 April 2015 at the
Thomas Street Centre
Claymation – 8-16 years, from 2:00pm

out of the square:
linda, our fathers and me

Wednesday 22 April 2015 at the
Thomas Street Centre
Movie (TBA) – all ages, from 2:30pm.
Popcorn will be provided!
Friday 24 April 2015 at the
Thomas Street Centre
Circus Elements – all ages, from 2:30pm

20 March 2015 from 11:00am
Prospect Town Hall, 126 Prospect Road,
Prospect
Dolly Lee tells and sings the Linda Ronstadt
story, who became one of the most popular
singers of the 70s and 80s. The story of Linda’s
extraordinary career will amaze you.
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Children attending library programs are required
to be supervised by a responsible adult at all
times. Bookings are not required and all
programs are free.
Wednesday 8 April 2015, 6.30-8.30pm
Nailsworth Community Hall
31 D’Erlanger Avenue, Collinswood
An increase in the local community’s interest in
sport, leisure, fitness and general health has led City
of Prospect to consider hosting a new sport, fitness
and leisure fair named ‘PLAY Well’. Come along to
have your input in shaping a potential new event
for City of Prospect.

OUT OF THE SQUARE: CRAZY WITH SONDHEIM
24 April 2015 from 11:00am
Prospect Town Hall, 126 Prospect Road, Prospect
Join singers Blake Parham, Tahlia Rose and pianist
Joshua Mollart for an entertaining exploration
of Stephen Sondheim’s most colourful and
stimulating music.

OUR GALLERY

BEHIND THE BULLETS AND THE BARBED WIRE

10 – 24 May 2015 at Prospect Gallery
1 Thomas Street Nailsworth
In honour of the centenary of the Gallipoli landing,
this exhibition will focus on what happened on the
home front during the World Wars. An interactive
and educational exhibition for the centenary of the
ANZAC battle.
Image: Dead Man’s Penny (detail), Photo Debra Jeisman

HACC DAY TOUR
11 May: Hahndorf for lunch. Return via Norton
Summit. 8:30am pick up and 3:00pm return
(approximate). $10 donation per trip. For bookings,
phone the Community Transport Coordinator on
8269 5355.

OUT OF THE SQUARE: THREE STUFFED MUMS!
22 May 2015 from 11:00am
Prospect Town Hall, 126 Prospect Road, Prospect
Kate has a toddler; she is physically stuffed! Maggie
has a teenager; she is mentally stuffed! Kehau is an
empty-nester; she can tell ‘em to get stuffed! The
Three Stuffed Mums combine original songs and
stand up comedy for a hilarious look at motherhood.

PROSPECT FARMERS’ MARKET

Every Thursday in Vine Street Plaza from 3:00pm7:00pm. Come along every week to get your fresh
produce and support local farmers in South Australia.

national reconciliaton week
Saturday 23 May 2015 10:00am-1:00pm
St Helen’s Park, Prospect Road, Prospect
Community brunch for the local Aboriginal
community, as well as workshops for the
whole community to join in to make clay shields and
emu feather flowers in the spirit of reconciliation.

art kitchen
June 2015 at a secret Prospect location
Could you use local produce to make food that is
art, with a dash of theatre for good measure? Email
admin@prospect.sa.gov.au with your name and
contact number to register for Prospect’s first ever
Art Kitchen! Numbers are limited so get in quick!

More to see
at Prospect
Gallery

can become a muse for art.
Featuring the water well that sustained several
generations of one family, ‘The Well’ will be held
from 5 – 26 July. This 1950 - 2012 narrative
reflects on the transformation of a family home
and its surrounds in Dubow village (East Poland).
This exhibition features photographs and a sound
installation by Joanna Majchrowska.
From 2 – 23 August, the Prospect Arts Action

Prospect Gallery is
excited to announce
the release of the 2015
exhibition calendar,
which features 11 unique
displays and showcases
the work of a range of
artists.

Network will host an exhibition of South Australian
artists who will surprise and delight you with their
quirky take on the state of the arts in Prospect. You
are invited to experience Prospect’s first Art Kitchen
where you will share creative talents and can screen
print your own limited edition, one-off original
t-shirt. This exhibition will further cultivate your
interest and participation in the arts.
In ‘Intersection’, to be held from 30 August – 27
September to coincide with Oz Asia Festival 2015,
Tok Basuki takes us on a journey which shows
the synthesis of visual and spiritual connections
between his birth country Indonesia and his
adopted country Australia.
Handheld: South Australian Indigenous artists

“T

he coming year’s exhibition calendar
has something for everyone as we
continue to show off what amazingly
talented artists we have. We’re proud
to be able to present this calendar of art in our
gallery that encapsulates the creativity of the people
of Prospect and the greater Adelaide region,” said
City of Prospect Mayor David O’Loughlin.
The creative talents of Andrea Przygonski will
be presented in ‘Alien Terrains’. Held from 1 – 29
March, the exhibition features weavings and prints
created to reflect a foreign land.
‘Relative Viewpoints’, held from 12 April – 3
May, showcases father and son team John and Pirie
Martin. The exhibition highlights how different
people can see different perspectives of the same
landscape, focusing particularly on the Flinders
Ranges.
‘Poppies for Prospect’ will be showcasing an
installation of poppies to represent Prospect
residents who lost their lives in the First World War.
Crafters are invited to knit, crochet or sew poppies
to add to the field.
In time for History Month in May, the Prospect
Local History Group presents ‘Behind the Bullets
and the Barbed Wire’, an exhibition which aims
to provide a snapshot of what was happening in
Prospect during the First and Second World Wars.
‘Connections’, held from 31 May – 28 June,
features Ed Douglas’ pigment prints, which show
how certain objects and combinations of objects

- supported by the Festival of Contemporary
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Art 2015,
presented by the Art Gallery of South Australia,
and Country Arts SA will see Coby Edgar return to
Prospect Gallery as curator. Four South Australian
Aboriginal artists have created works exploring
themes of home, travel and place, exhibited from
within a vintage suitcase. The exhibition will be on
show between 11 October and 1 November.
Ian Hamilton and John Hayward showcase
their prints, maquettes and sketches inspired by
structures made by male bowerbirds in ‘From the
Golden Bowerbird’, which will be open from 8 – 29
November.
And finally, ‘Portraits Portraits’ will showcase
the works of various artists from 6 December – 17
January 2016. This exhibition of portraits is an
interpretation and reflection of the subject, but
not its real or literal likeness.
You will see a large variety of media used in the
works presented at Prospect Gallery throughout
the year, from weavings and prints, through to
photographs and sound paintings, and much
more.
With something for everyone, collect a
calendar of events from the Civic Centre,
Library or Gallery, or see the Gallery website
www.prospect.sa.gov.au/gallery for further
information.
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BUDGET IN FOCUS

Supporting our
Concession
Holders
In June 2014 the
Commonwealth
Government cut funding
to the State Government
for pensioner and other
concessions totalling $27m
across South Australia.

keeping an eye on
the budget

by the State and Federal Governments, the LGA has
sought the support and co-operation of all Councils
to participate in a State-wide campaign on this issue.
Council has supported the LGA’s campaign
by writing to concession holders to advise of the

T

he State Government has maintained the
concession on Council rates paid under
the SA Parliament’s Rates and Land Tax
Remission Act 1986 ($34m) for this financial
year, but will stop further concessions on rates from
1 July 2015.
For our Council, the funding for pensioner
concessions received from the State Government
for 2014/2015 totals $255,580 with 15% of our
ratepayers benefiting from these concessions.
According to the Local Government Association
(LGA), it is estimated that most people currently
eligible for a concession will experience an increase
of around 20% to their rates as a result of the
removal of the concession.
Given the significant impact to pensioners and the
wider community and the lack of commitment

nbn rollout
momentum continues
The first of five fibre modules in City of Prospect
has now been live since late 2014, covering parts
of Prospect, Ovingham and Fitzroy.
National Broadband Network (NBN) Co
reports a very positive response by homes
and businesses to taking up their NBN service
and construction is nearing completion for the
remaining areas of the City.
NBN Co forecast the remaining four fibre
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impending change and to encourage them to write
to State and Federal members of Parliament.
A proportion of vulnerable members of our
community will find it difficult to respond to the
increased pressures caused by the removal of this
funding, which is why Council is supporting the LGA

In the coming months, Council will be drafting
its Annual Business Plan and Budget for 20152016. This process incorporates the bringing
together of the goals and recommendations of
a number of existing plans, as well as the desires
of our local community.
At the recent Tourrific Prospect event,
Council asked community members to
nominate their highest priority from a range of
activities displayed. It was fantastic to have such
a great response from the community.
Council will soon identify its key priorities
for the Annual Business Plan 2015-2016 and
Budget. At this time it will be seeking feedback
from the community about what its priorities
are. It is anticipated that the formal consultation
process will commence in early May.
A public meeting will be held in late May
for those wishing to meet face to face with
Council to discuss the budget. Details of this
meeting will be available on Council’s website.
You can also provide feedback by joining the
online community panel, which also gives you
the opportunity to complete several surveys
throughout the year.
For further information, please visit
Council’s website or contact Chris Birch,
Manager Financial Services on 8269 5355.

in lobbying for reinstatement of the funding.
If anyone is experiencing difficulty in making
their rates payments, there are a number of
payment options available to assist members of our
community with their budgeting.
If you would like to speak with someone
about possible interim and long term solutions to
minimise potential bill shock with regard to paying
your rates, please contact Council on
8269 5355 or admin@prospect.sa.gov.au

modules to be progressively completed by mid2015, at which time you can schedule your NBN
connection.
Remember, the NBN is replacing most of
the traditional landline networks for phone and
internet services, including copper and the
majority of HFC hybrid fibre-coaxial networks,
commonly known as cable television, within its
fixed line footprint with a mix of technologies.
Services provided over existing fibre networks
(including in-building, health and education
networks) and some special and business services
may not be affected. To find out if your services
will be affected, please contact your current
phone or internet provider. For more information,
visit www.nbnco.com.au/switchoff or call 1800
687 626.
The move to the NBN is not automatic – homes
and businesses will need to take the following
steps:
1. Contact your preferred internet service
provider or phone company:
a. If you have a medical alarm or alert (or
a family member, carer or friend) you are
encouraged to register your details with NBN Co’s
Medical Alarm Register by calling 1800 227 300
or complete the online form at nbnco.com.au/
medicalregister
b. If you have an EFTPOS terminal, fax or
alarm system, call the provider of that service

(for example your bank) to ask what internet or
landline phone services over the NBN will support
the device
c. If your building has an emergency lift phone
and/or a fire indicator panel you are encouraged
to register your details with NBN Co by calling
1800 687 626 so these services can be identified
d. Contact your preferred phone company
or internet service provider and discuss your
requirements
2. Choose a plan that suits your needs
3. Order your service over the NBN as soon as
possible (once it is available)
A standard installation is free of charge, and
some civil works may be required for certain
properties to allow access for NBN services. This
will be completed by NBN Co and its construction
partners.
Whether you need a telephone, internet or
combination of both, have a home security or
medical alarm, or are a business with EFTPOS and
fax services, you’ll need to move to the NBN for
these services to continue to operate.
For more information or to see when your area
will be switched on, visit the NBN Co website at
www.nbnco.com.au, call 1800 687 626 or email
info@nbnco.com.au.

Thank you to our
2015 Tourrific
Prospect
OUR YOUTH
Principal Sponsors
19 Jan 2015

21,000 people can’t be wrong!

An associated event of the 2015 Santos Tour Down Under

Dr.
BDS (Adel)
Dr. Dianne
Dianne Haddad-Ferraro
Haddad-Ferraro BDS
(Adel)
and
associates
Drs Anna Kanter, Dusica Racjevic BDS (Adel)
Hygienist/Dental
Hygienist/Dental Therapists
Therapists Lisa
Lisa Mular
Mular BOH
BOH(Adel)
(Adel)

DeniseHours
Aginartzis BOH(Adel)
Clinical
Mon-Fri
9am-5pm, Sat 8.30-12 noon
Clinical Hours
142
Prospect
Road, Prospect
Mon-Fri
9am-5pm

‘for all things physio’

142 Prospect Road, Prospect
www.mydental.com.au

Return to
sport / gym
faster

Services
Services
- Preventative Family Dentistry
- Preventative Family Dentistry
- Children’s Dentistry
- Children’s Dentistry
- Teeth Whitening & Cosmetic Dentistry
- Teeth
Whitening
& Cosmetic
What
makes
mydental
different Dentistry
makes
mydental different
-What
Pain-free
techniques
Pain-free techniques
--State-of-the-art
technology
State-of-the-art
technology
--An
indulgent experience!

- An indulgent experience!

www.mydental.com.au

CALL NOW Book an appointment

CALL NOW Book an appointment

8344 4022

8344 4022
	
  

	
  

Hands on treatment
following sports &
exercise injury
Locations:
Prospect + Burnside Hospital
and now on Findon Road
• Early morning, late evening & Saturday
morning appointments available
• Onsite parking
• On the spot health fund rebates (HICAPS)
• Child minding facility
• Onsite Gym & Pilates studio

Phone

8342 1233
thephysioclinic.com.au
admin@thephysioclinic.com.au

	
  

Live a Better Life
	
  

Through LIFTFORLIFE® you can work towards:
• Better diabetes control
• Increased muscle strength and tone
• A healthier weight
• Stronger bones
• Improved ﬂexibility, balance and posture
• Improved mood; and
• Increased energy

Above all, LIFTFORLIFE® is about your quality of life
and enjoying the things you used to do. Even simple
things, like gardening or shopping, will become
much easier once you start LIFTFORLIFE®
Just
www.northadelaidefitness.com
2a Hawker Street Ovingham • Phone 8344 7187
SA owned and operated

$7

per class
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Our beauty therapists have achieved
Dermalogica Expert Status recognising them
as one of the highest trained professionals in
the country, offering a wide range of beauty
treatments for your skin and body.
Services include:

Beauty by Kirsty

waxing
facials
tanning
pedicures
manicures
lash extensions
makeup application
massage

7225 4747

kirstya@internode.on.net
dermalogicaconnect.com.au/beautybykirsty

only $50
SAVE $45
Skin Resurfacing
Treatment

BbK

Dermalogica

Two for One
Book yourself
and a friend
{new to BbK}

for any facial.
And pay for only one.

BbK

voucher

75 Prospect Road Prospect SA 5082

45 min

voucher

BbK

gift cards
available

Valid until 1st May 2015 *Conditions apply

Valid until 1st May 2015 *Conditions apply

Please quote code SRTV when booking.
Voucher to be presented at appointment.

Please quote code TFOV when booking.
Voucher to be presented at appointment.

Prescott College
...because your child matters

Placessareestilllav
Yearr100anddYearrailableeinnYearr8,,
111withhlimitedd
vacanciessinnother
ryearrlevels.

(08) 8269 1655 | 2 Koonga Ave, Prospect SA 5082
info@prescottcollege.sa.edu.au

www.prescottcollege.com.au
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Fenwicks
Teamwork from the team that works

‘For all your gas and
plumbing needs’
New generation
Master Plumber for
Flora Plumbing

FlorA
PluMbING

Phone 0412 576 558
The hard-working Fenwick team

Ph. 8344 8688 | 56 Prospect Road, Prospect

for efficient, reliable and safe
Drain cleaning
Hot water systems

Casa D’Abruzzo
Molise Club
Monthly lunch

Installations
Gas appliance servicing
All plumbing needs

(pasta dish, main, cake and coffee)

Pensioner discounts

Every second Wednesday 12 to 4pm
Live band 60/40 • Cost $15
$13 per person.

PO Box 451 Prospect 5082
plumbingflora@gmail.com

Open every Sunday night for
Dinner dance 6-10.30pm • Live band 60/40
• Choice of menu • Family atmosphere

Always use a local licensed plumber

Bookings required
86 Churchill Road, Prospect
Phone 8269 6567 • Mobile 0409 900 587
Hall available for hire, capacity 100-260 people

*10% discount on labour on mention of this ad

*conditions apply

CELEBRATE THE NBN’S ARRIVAL
WITH A BONUS $50 VISA GIFT CARD
TELSTRA STORE NORTHPARK WE’RE YOUR LOCAL NBN EXPERTS
SPECIAL
$50 VISA
GIFT
VOUCHER

The National Broadband Network has arrived in your area and our
friendly team of experts is ready with all the answers you need, minus
the tech talk.
For a limited time, you’ll get a BONUS $50 Visagift card when you
connect to any 24-month Entertainer Bundle on the NBN at Telstra
Store Northpark by 30 April 2015.

Main North

Offer exclusive to:
d
Regency R

Telstra Store Northpark

Rd

Northpark Shopping Centre
264 Main North Rd, Prospect
PH: 8269 1294

Promoter is Barnandbi PTY LTD trading as Telstra Store Northpark (ABN 70570362179 ). Telstra Corporation (ABN 33 051 775 556) is in no way involved or liable for this promotion/offer.
THINGS YOU NEED TO KNOW: See in-store for full terms and conditions. Offer exclusive to T elstra Store Northpark and expires 30 April 2015 and 5:00pm . B onus VISA Gift Card : To be eligible customers must
connect to any Telstra Entertainer Bundle on the NBN for 24 months. Customers will receive $50 ANZ VISA Gift Card at time of purchase. Limit of one Gift Card per customer. Terms and conditions apply to use
of the ANZ Banking Group, ABN 11 005 357 522, visit www.anz.com/prepaidcards for more details. T elstra Bundles: Service not available in all areas or homes. NBN:Telstra services on the NBN are not available
in all areas or to all homes. Once you take up a phone and broadband service on the NBN you can’t move back to Telstra services on the existing copper network. If you’re not the property owner, you must obtain
the owner’s approvals prior to installation. ANZ and all associated trademarks are trademarks of Australia and New Zealand Banking Group Limited. The NBN Co logo, NBN Co and NBN are trademarks of NBN Co
Limited and are used under licence from NBN Co Limited. The spectrum device and ™ are trade marks and ® are registered trade marks of Telstra Corporation Limited, ABN 3 3 0 51 7 75 5 56.
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Sharyn Ingram

ADVERTISE
HERE

M.A.I.C. CLLR. AIC (SA)
CeRtIfIed pRACtISIng ConveyAnCeR
RegISteRed ConveyAnCeR
When buying, selling or any real estate transaction,
contact me for a free no-obligation quote.
Efficiency – Guaranteed
Confidentiality – Respected
Honesty – Assured
Ingram Rothe Midson, 61 Whitmore Square, Adelaide
MOBILE 0412 860 260 PHONE 8212 2990
sharyn@irmc.net.au • www.ingramrothemidson.com.au
New address, new look, same personal service

Phone Eden
on 8269 5355
for more
information
and to get
an obligation
free quote!

fitzroy physiotherapy, prospect

fitzroyphysio.com.au

seize

the day

Let our caring and experienced physios help you to feel good again.
40 Prospect Rd, Prospect 5082

Ph: 8342 2233

IGNITE SERVICES ensuring safety,
efficiency and reliability for all your gas
and plumbing needs.
Space heater servicing
Space heater service checks
Hot water service repairs (gas)
Domestic, Industrial and Commercial

Phone 8269 5755
214 Churchill Road, Prospect
www.igniteservices.com.au info@igniteservices.com.au
Special offer on
space heater
servicing,
including full
safety check $98*
*terms and conditions apply
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Fenwick Real Estate

Happily Sold...
Last year we helped over 550
people buy, sell and rent their
homes in the area.
We sold 64 and let 39 properties in
the Prospect Council area.

May we help you too?
Enjoy the many benefits of Risk Free Service which we offer at Fenwicks
including:

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Guaranteed minimum selling price or you pay nothing.
No marketing or advertising costs.
No Sale, No Charge.
Buyer inspections by appointment only.
Guaranteed superior tenant selection and management.

8344 8688
56 Prospect Rd, Prospect SA 5082

www.fenwicks.com.au
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RLA 174684
At Fenwicks

our first priority is consumer protection and ethics in Real Estate. We guarantee Risk Free Selling.

